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Membership Report 

During 2021 it has been a great delight to welcome 30 new members of whom 21 are students.  Interestingly, 
though 14 students come from the UK, we also had two from Ireland and one each from Australia, Ethiopia, Finland, 
Mexico and Norway.  18 members have left the society since January 2021.  Since the beginning of 2022 we have 
had another student and another member join.   This influx of student members means that they now form 33% of 
the membership in the UK, a wonderful percentage.  We are delighted when severl have enjoyed their membership 
so much that they become subscription paying members when they are accredited or ordained.   
 
We would like more students in across the world who are studying for an accredited ministry to take up the offer 
of free membership esepcially.  To help with this our National Co-ordinators have been contacting seminaries and 
theological training departments in their countries.  If other people know of training institutions or departments in 
other countries we could contact where there are Lutheran or Anglican students, please do let us know the contact 
details so that we can offer the invitation to yet more students.  We think it important to encourage ecumenical 
thinking and undesrstanding among students which is why we have this free offer for them. 
 
It has been good that four current students have signed up for the Tronheim Conference, making use of the 
bursaries we offer to students, as well as one former student who has recently been ordained.  We hope they find it 
an enjoyable experience that will develop their interest in the links between Lutherans and Anglicans. 
 
We have members in 37 countries.  As I always say, it is difficult to be absolutely precise about numbers because we 
have not only individual members but also couples and groups and a few honorary members as well as publicity 
organisations we send to.  So the best estimate I can give is approximately 320, counting groups and couples as only 
one.  The countries where we have members are: 
         Australia  Finland          Lithuania          Spain 

         Austria    France  Mexico    Sweden 

   Belgium   Germany    Namibia      Switzerland 

   Botswana    Hungary    Netherlands      Tanzania   

   Brazil    Iceland    Nigeria   UK  

   Cameroon    India    Norway    USA 

   Canada    Ireland          Peru      Zimbabwe 

   Denmark    Israel          Philippines      Zimbabwe 

   Egypt    Italy          Poland          

   Estonia    Latvia          Russia           
 

The Window 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic we now send most of The Windows out by email with only about 30 needing 
to be sent by post.   

We will always welcome articles from our members so please don’t be afraid to send anything to our editor, Dick 
Lewis, on angluthwindow@hotmail.com or to contact him to talk about what you mggiht be able to contribute. 
 

        Helen Harding  A-LS Membership Secretary 


